
Every state has enacted some form of medical peer review 
privilege, while federal statutes extend confidentiality to the medical 

quality assurance records of certain agencies. Outside of specially 
designated “patient safety work product,” however, federal law 

does not widely recognize a medical peer review privilege. This gap 
in coverage undermines the value of the available safeguards if 

physicians cannot accurately predict whether their appraisals and 
deliberations will be subject to disclosure. To encourage realistic 

expectations for participants in the peer review process, counsel must 
recognize both the prospects and limits of protection in federal court.
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in Federal litigation

Preventable medical errors claim 

upwards of 98,000 lives in U.S. hos-

pitals annually—roughly the equiva-

lent of one large jetliner crash every day. To 

enhance safety and save lives, healthcare 

professionals and institutions must detect, 

analyze, and mitigate the causes of these 

preventable errors.1 Complete candor and 

exacting scrutiny of clinical practices are 

integral to this process and constitute “a 

sine qua non of adequate hospital care.” But 

clinicians may be reluctant to engage in frank 

appraisals and blunt critiques if their com-

ments can be used as evidence in lawsuits or 

disseminated and interpreted as a denuncia-

tion of their colleagues.2

There is a strong public interest in fostering safer health-

care. All 50 states and the District of Columbia have enacted 

some degree of statutory protection for the materials generated 

or maintained as part of the process of medical peer review.3 

Federal law extends confidentiality to the medical quality assur-

ance activities of some government agencies.4 Medical quality 

assurance is the “continuous review of the delivery of healthcare 

services” to assess and improve their safety. Peer review—the 

evaluation of the clinical performance of physicians and other 

healthcare providers by their professional counterparts—con-

stitutes the heart of that endeavor.5

Yet the legal landscape of protections for medical peer 

review is inconsistent and uncertain. State protections vary 

widely, and courts tend to construe them narrowly.6 The more 

robust protections enacted by Congress—which act as a prohibi-

tion against disclosure in addition to an evidentiary privilege7—

only apply to a handful of specified agencies. A clear majority of 

federal courts have declined to recognize a wider common law 

privilege for medical peer review materials.8 

The limited application of protections in federal litigation, 

along with the variations in state law, indicate the inherent 

conflict between the strong public policies of patient safety, on 

the one hand, and full disclosure, on the other. Together, the 

various schisms among jurisdictions raise important questions: 

Where does the gap in federal coverage leave other healthcare 

institutions that may be subject to federal suit, particularly gov-

ernment agencies that conduct quality assurance programs but 

lack a protective statute of their own? To what extent can their 

healthcare personnel engage in the peer review process with the 

assurance that the resulting work product will be shielded from 

discovery in civil actions, and how should counsel help to frame 

their expectations? This article reviews the federal protections 

for peer review materials, analyzes recent trends with respect 

to the relevance of state privileges in federal proceedings, and 

explores how the underlying policy rationale for peer review 

safeguards could be better served by a more predictable legal 

framework and stronger prohibitions on disclosure.

Congressional Quality Initiatives
In response to concerns about the prevalence of medi-

cal malpractice in the 1970s and 1980s, Congress enacted 

the Healthcare Quality Improvement Act (HCQIA) of 1986 to 

encourage honest peer review and prevent incompetent prac-

titioners from moving from state to state without a record of 

prior negative performance.9 In furtherance of the first aim, the 

HCQIA provides qualified tort immunity to participants in the 

peer review process.10 However, it does not protect peer review 

materials from discovery in litigation. The sole confidentiality 

provision of the HCQIA pertains to information transmitted pur-

suant to the law’s requirements, such as reports of malpractice 

payments or adverse clinical privileging actions to the National 

Practitioner Data Bank (NPDB), which can only be accessed by 

specific entities.11

Courts have often treated the silence of the HCQIA on a 

federal peer review privilege as evidence of Congress’s intent to 
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exclude such protection.12 Congress could have provided a privilege 

for peer review materials, but did not; some courts reason that con-

gressional forbearance is equivalent to rejection.13 The HCQIA, how-

ever, “no longer represents Congress’s final word on this issue of 

medical peer review.”14 The Patient Safety and Quality Improvement 

Act (PSQIA) of 2005 created a voluntary reporting mechanism for 

healthcare providers to share data on adverse medical incidents 

to enhance the quality assurance enterprise.15 To encourage par-

ticipation in this process, the PSQIA grants broad privilege and 

confidentiality protections to information generated as part of the 

cooperative analysis of patient safety events.16

To merit such protection, however, the information must 

qualify as “patient safety work product.” This characterization is 

inextricably linked to a new type of entity created by the PSQIA: 

the patient safety organization (PSO). Patient safety work product 

is information reported to a PSO, developed by a PSO, or analyzed 

as part of a system for reporting to or by a PSO.17 As the external 

experts responsible for reviewing the patient safety information 

shared by healthcare providers, PSOs must be certified and listed 

by the Secretary of the Department of Health and Human Services 

(HHS).18 The secretary has delegated this function to the Agency 

for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ), which maintains 

an online listing of the 78 currently approved organizations.19 The 

structure of the PSQIA renders its privilege and confidentiality 

protections of limited utility to federal healthcare facilities, whose 

medical quality assurance activities are typically internal to the rel-

evant agency rather than vetted with an outside entity.

Federal Claims Invoke Federal Privileges
Except for patient safety work product, federal law does not 

widely recognize a medical peer review privilege. Although all states 

provide some level of protection, in varying degree, there is no cer-

tainty that such safeguards will apply in federal litigation. Generally, 

federal privileges govern claims arising under federal law, along with 

state law claims subject to pendent jurisdiction in federal court.20 

Peer review materials may be discoverable in connection with many 

federal causes of action, including employment discrimination, 

antitrust violations, breaches of the Emergency Medical Treatment 

and Active Labor Act (EMTALA), and in the medical malpractice 

context, claims under the Federal Tort Claims Act (FTCA).21

As the mechanism by which the federal government waives 

sovereign immunity and renders itself subject to certain tort claims, 

the FTCA incorporates state substantive law based upon where 

the allegedly tortious act or omission occurred.22 Thus, in medical 

malpractice cases against the United States, state law determines 

the standard of care. Rule 501 of the Federal Rules of Evidence 

provides that “in a civil case, state law governs privilege regarding a 

claim or defense for which state law supplies the rule of decision.”23 

Yet unlike diversity suits, in which state law is “operative of its own 

force,” the FTCA merely absorbs state law as federal law.24 Although 

state law is applicable in adjudicating liability, its function is to “to 

fill interstices or gaps” in federal law. Where state law is assimilated 

rather than self-operative, it does not provide the rule of decision 

for purposes of Rule 501.25 “In non-diversity jurisdiction civil cases,” 

therefore, “federal privilege law will generally apply.”26

Federal Courts disfavor New Privileges
The Federal Rules of Civil Procedure direct that in civil 

actions brought in federal court, “parties may obtain discovery 

regarding any nonprivileged matter that is relevant to any party’s 

claim or defense.”27 The existence of a privilege is governed by 

Federal Rule of Evidence 501, which instructs federal courts, in 

the absence of more specific authority, to interpret common law 

privileges “in the light of reason and experience.”28 Federal courts 

have historically been reluctant to recognize new common law 

privileges, as contravening “the fundamental principle that ‘the 

public…has a right to every man’s evidence.’”29 Privileges “are not 

lightly created nor expansively construed, for they are in deroga-

tion of the search for truth.”30

In the 1990 case University of Pennsylvania v. Equal 

Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC), the Supreme 

Court definitively rejected a nonmedical, academic peer review 

privilege applicable to tenure decisions in higher education.31 The 

EEOC investigated allegations of discrimination made by a Wharton 

professor who had been denied promotion. The University of 

Pennsylvania sought to limit disclosure to “protect the integrity of 

the peer review process” but was met with the Court’s unanimous 

refusal to fashion a new privilege. Professing a disinclination to 

exercise its Rule 501 authority expansively, the Court emphasized 

that “the balancing of conflicting interests” between confidentiality 

and disclosure “is particularly a legislative function.” In establishing 

the EEOC’s enforcement responsibilities, Congress had exercised 

its legislative discretion and placed more importance on nondis-

crimination than academic autonomy.32

In the 1996 case Jaffee v. Redmond, the Court recognized a psy-

chotherapist–patient privilege under Rule 501.33 The seven-member 

majority acknowledged the high bar for derogating from the general 

rule disfavoring discovery limitations but determined its appropri-

ateness in this instance because the therapeutic relationship at 

the heart of mental health counseling is based on a presumption 

of confidentiality. As a result, “the psychotherapist privilege serves 

the public interest by facilitating the provision of appropriate treat-

ment for individuals suffering the effects of a mental or emotional 

problem.” In the Court’s analysis, this transcendent public good 

outweighed the evidentiary harm caused by the privilege.34

Of potential relevance to future federal protection of medical 

peer review, the Jaffee court assigned considerable import to “the 

uniform judgment of the states,” all of which had “enacted into law 

some form of psychotherapist privilege.” The majority reasoned 

that because disclosure of statements made during counseling 

sessions could discourage mentally ill patients from seeking treat-

ment, “denial of the federal privilege would therefore frustrate 

the purposes of state legislation that was enacted to foster these 

confidential communications.”35 In dissent, Justice Scalia ridiculed 

this reasoning as “inverse preemption,” whereby “the truth-seeking 

functions of federal courts must be adjusted so as not to conflict 

with the policies of the states.” Much like the medical peer review 

privilege, the state versions of the psychotherapist privilege “vary 

considerably from state to state,” and “no uniform federal policy can 

possibly honor most of them.”36

Federal Circuits have declined to recognize a Medical Peer 
review Privilege

Consistent with the longstanding judicial aversion to erect-

ing testimonial barriers, all three circuit courts that have directly 

addressed the issue of medical peer review have declined to recog-
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nize an applicable privilege.37 The Fourth Circuit determined that 

its decision was “more properly guided” by the Supreme Court’s 

rejection of an academic peer review privilege in University of 

Pennsylvania than by its recognition of a psychotherapist–patient 

privilege in Jaffee.38 The Eleventh Circuit looked to Jaffee for “use-

ful guidance on how to determine whether an evidentiary privilege 

should be created” but ultimately found that the public good pro-

duced by a medical peer review privilege would not sufficiently 

outweigh its evidentiary impact so as to override the presumption 

of liberal discovery.39

These cases are not necessarily dispositive, however, because 

in each of them the dispute involved the propriety and fairness of 

the medical peer review process itself. The Seventh Circuit went 

to some length to differentiate this context from a malpractice 

action, in which holding hospital committee minutes privileged “will 

generally have little impact upon the plaintiff’s ability to prove a 

meritorious claim.”40 While the internal critiques of a medical facility 

could no doubt be of great strategic value to malpractice plaintiffs, 

the underlying claim in a malpractice suit concerns “actions that 

occurred independently of the review proceedings”—namely, the 

alleged inadequacy of the care rendered by the named healthcare 

providers.41 Where the plaintiff is a physician who asserts that the 

hospital’s peer review process was conducted discriminatorily on 

the basis of race or in restraint of trade, recognizing a privilege 

could potentially “prevent the plaintiff from asserting his claim alto-

gether.”42 It is perhaps instructive that the HCQIA creates an excep-

tion to immunity for peer review participants in litigation of just 

this type, such as in civil rights actions and antitrust prosecutions.43

Most district Courts have declined to recognize a Medical Peer 
review Privilege

Despite the apparent opening provided by the circuit opinions 

to recognize a common law peer review privilege in the medical 

malpractice context, most district courts have extended the federal 

policy against evidentiary exclusion and denied the privilege even 

in such cases.44 In one FTCA case stemming from a Department 

of Veterans Affairs (VA) medical center in New York, the claim-

ant sought peer review documents from other nonparty hospitals 

that had employed the involved VA physician. Since the VA quality 

assurance statute did not apply to these nonfederal facilities, the 

court had to decide whether to afford comity to New York’s peer 

review law or recognize a federal common law privilege; ultimately, 

it declined to do either. The court concluded that the state peer 

review statute was “not conclusive in an action brought in federal 

court under federal law,” and that finding such a federal privilege 

was “more appropriate for Congress than for the courts.”45

In a later case alleging the negligent performance of a hyster-

ectomy, the involved gynecologist was a deemed federal employee 

for FTCA purposes because he worked in a rural community health 

clinic.46 When the plaintiff sought to compel discovery of the clinic’s 

medical staff documentation, both the clinic and the United States 

invoked West Virginia’s peer review statute. The court found that 

federal privilege rules trumped the state legislation, and that no 

common law peer review privilege existed or should be recognized. 

In light of the HCQIA’s failure to couple confidentiality with immu-

nity, and the general disfavor of privileges in federal practice, the 

court was “especially hesitant” to chart a new course.47

Federal courts express a clear preference for protective orders 

as a superior mechanism over privileges for resolving disputes over 

discovery or disclosure.48 For good cause, courts may “issue an 

order to protect a party or person from annoyance, embarrassment, 

oppression, or undue burden or expense.”49 In declining to recog-

nize a peer review privilege, most courts nonetheless concede that 

it “would serve important interests” if available. As an alternative 

to the privilege, federal courts are generally more willing to protect 

hospitals’ interests “through other established means such as pro-

tective orders, confidentiality agreements, and when appropriate, 

by disclosure only after an in-camera review” of the relevant docu-

ments.50 Such mechanisms, while mitigating against widespread 

exposure of peer review deliberations, do not address the underly-

ing premise that their very availability in litigation may deter full 

and frank participation by healthcare providers at the outset.

Some district Courts hold Peer review documents Qualifiedly 
Privileged

A minority of district courts have been bolder in making qualita-

tive distinctions between discrimination and malpractice cases, and 

finding peer review materials privileged in the latter. These courts 

typically acknowledge that “the numerical majority” of cases have 

been decided otherwise, but elect to recognize a qualified privilege 

anyway.51 In one 2010 case alleging medical malpractice by the 

National Institutes of Health (NIH), the minor plaintiff and his fam-

ily sought safety monitoring documents related to the clinical trial in 

which the minor had been enrolled. The court recognized that even 

though Maryland negligence law was incorporated by the FTCA 

based upon where treatment had occurred, the state’s peer review 

statute yielded to federal common law due to the federal question 

presented. Despite the longstanding tradition of broad discovery, 

the court in this case granted the government’s motion to deny pro-

duction regarding confidential and evaluative materials generated 

during the NIH’s review of its research protocols.52

In consciously deviating from the majority rule, the court empha-

sized two main factors. First, it echoed the circuit opinions in dif-

ferentiating civil rights and antitrust cases from malpractice claims. 

In the former, there is a strong federal interest in eradicating certain 

invidious practices through enforcement. In the latter, “no such 

In declining to recognize a peer review 

privilege, most courts nonetheless concede 

that it “would serve important interests” if 

available. As an alternative to the privilege, 

federal courts are generally more willing to 

protect hospitals’ interests “through other 

established means such as protective orders,  

confidentiality agreements, and when 

appropriate, by disclosure only after an in-

camera review” of the relevant documents.
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federal policy is at stake” that makes recognition of a privilege inher-

ently harmful to the public interest. Unlike cases alleging abuse 

of the review process itself, privileging peer review materials in a 

malpractice action would not preclude plaintiffs from presenting 

evidence of wrongdoing to support their claim.53 Second, the court 

noted that while the HCQIA neglected to protect peer review mate-

rials from disclosure, the subsequently enacted PSQIA evidenced 

a congressional intent to promote a culture of safety by erecting 

confidentiality safeguards. Even though the NIH review committees 

were not designated as PSOs, “they clearly perform the same review 

functions Congress intended the PSQIA to encourage.”54

In another recent case, a patient underwent a hysterectomy at 

Chicago’s Mount Sinai Hospital and died from a post-operative infec-

tion. The patient’s estate sued the United States under the FTCA 

because one of the significantly involved surgeons was employed by 

a federally funded health clinic. When the plaintiff sought discovery 

of statements made at the hospital peer review meeting regarding 

the surgery, both Mount Sinai and the government looked to with-

hold the materials based on the Illinois Medical Studies Act. The 

court here exercised its prerogative under Rule 501 and determined 

that the criteria established by Jaffee for recognizing a privilege “are 

satisfied by application of a peer review privilege in FTCA cases.” 

The opinion reiterated the “decisive distinction” between malprac-

tice claims, where “recognition of a privilege merely precludes the 

discovery of otherwise relevant, but not indispensable information,” 

from cases in which the peer review proceedings act as the alleged 

vehicle for discrimination. The court offered a full-throated defense 

of the value of such a privilege in the malpractice context, finding 

that it “furthers the national interest in the protection of the health 

of its citizenry” by enabling “the candor that is essential to effective 

peer review.”55

These notable exceptions indicate that the preclusion of protec-

tions for peer review materials in federal question litigation may not 

be an entirely settled matter. However, even the minority of courts 

that have recognized a peer review privilege in FTCA cases have not 

been sufficiently clear about whether they are applying the relevant 

state statute as a matter of comity within the court’s discretion or 

whether they view the widespread availability of state protections 

as a persuasive factor in finding a federal common law privilege 

available. These decisions have sometimes discussed “the consid-

erations of comity between state and federal sovereigns,” but they 

have not stated outright whether they are merely utilizing the state 

privilege or recognizing a federal one as in Jaffee.56 The Jaffee deci-

sion illustrated that “the case for recognizing a particular federal 

privilege is stronger…where the information sought is protected by 

a state privilege,” but it did not adopt any particular state privilege 

wholesale.57 The distinction between creating a federal privilege and 

applying a state doctrine is potentially significant, because it impli-

cates the wide variability among state peer review laws that could 

ultimately undermine evidentiary consistency across federal juris-

dictions. It also invokes a larger, unsettled question about whether 

comity is even an appropriate mechanism regarding privileges in a 

federal subject-matter case.58

Some authority exists for a “Self-Critical analysis” Privilege
Absent a widely recognized federal peer review privilege, 

defendant hospitals have pursued a more limited privilege for 

self-evaluative materials as an alternative. In the formative case of 

Bredice v. Doctor’s Hospital, the plaintiff in a malpractice suit from 

the District of Columbia sought minutes from a hospital mortality 

conference. The court was sympathetic to the “undeniable” value of 

the hospital’s retrospective review, the purpose of which was “the 

improvement, through self-analysis, of the efficiency of medical 

procedures and techniques.” Given the overwhelming public inter-

est in keeping such meetings confidential “so that the flow of ideas 

and advice can continue unimpeded,” the court denied discovery of 

the peer review materials. However, the court also indicated that “a 

showing of exceptional necessity” could override this calculation, 

subjecting discoverability determinations to a case-by-case balanc-

ing test.59

Prior to enactment of the agency-specific quality assurance stat-

utes, federal agencies such as the Department of Defense (DoD) 

relied on this qualified privilege to protect peer review materials 

from disclosure.60 The privilege of self-critical analysis, although 

finding its quintessential expression in hospital committee reports, 

is not unique to the medical setting. Courts have also applied it 

to internal investigations conducted by police departments and 

railroads and to self-reporting of equal employment compliance by 

government contractors, in which the free flow of information would 

be curtailed by the anticipation of disclosure. Implicit in such a privi-

lege is “an acknowledgment of the self-defeating nature of allowing 

discovery of frank self-analyses: in the long run, denying protection 

will stifle more information than applying the privilege.”61

Given the case-by-case approach established by Bredice, how-

ever, the self-critical analysis privilege is not absolute. Reliance on 

the privilege in the peer review context is an inherently uncertain 

venture, since the court’s determination on each occasion entails 

“balancing the public’s interest in protecting the confidentiality of 

the peer review process against the needs of the particular party 

seeking discovery.”62 This moving target provides little solace to 

peer review participants, whose candor and criticism are predicated 

on an expectation of confidentiality before the process even begins. 

The variability in the self-evaluative privilege undercuts its ratio-

nale, because each qualification erodes the consistency necessary 

to make the privilege useful. Federal courts have simultaneously 

fashioned a common law protection for self-evaluative materials and 

“failed to give the privilege sufficiently broad application to effectu-

ate the important policies underlying it.”63

The need for certainty was precisely what prompted the Jaffee 

court to reject case-by-case balancing in favor of a clear privilege. 

The mental health patient is entitled to know before establishing a 

relationship with his psychotherapist that confidential communica-

tions will not be broadcast outside the confines of the therapeutic 

setting. In this sense, “making the promise of confidentiality contin-

gent upon a trial judge’s later evaluation of the relative importance 

of the patient’s interest in privacy and the evidentiary need for 

disclosure would eviscerate the effectiveness of the privilege.”64 

While every privilege has its limits—notably imminent threats of 

harm—the protections it affords must be predictable to remain 

viable. “An uncertain privilege,” as the Court explained in the 

context of attorney–client communications, “is little better than no 

privilege at all.”65

Filling the Gap in Peer review Protections
In the current environment, parties seeking to protect peer 

review documents in federal question litigation can be expected 
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to take a tripartite approach, invoking the geographically relevant 

state peer review statute, a tenuous federal common law privilege, 

and the qualified privilege of self-critical analysis.66 Hoping that 

one of these evidentiary safeguards will “stick” may represent the 

best litigation approach, but it is not especially useful in enabling 

medical professionals to undertake their peer review responsibili-

ties with the assurance of nondisclosure. Hence, a significant void 

in the legal architecture of peer review protections exists. Federal 

agencies without specific statutory coverage cannot accurately fore-

cast the discovery risk posed by analyzing and critiquing their own 

medical functions. Even nonfederal healthcare entities must know 

that “attachment of a federal claim to a suit involving, for example, 

a sentinel or similar event will vitiate any peer review privilege of 

materials” not designated as patient safety work product.67

A Comprehensive Statutory Framework?
The predicament faced by federal agencies could be alleviated 

by legislation that extends protection for medical quality assur-

ance records beyond the select group benefiting from targeted 

statutes. This is especially important because the current piece-

meal structure can sometimes work directly against unprotected 

agencies and other defendants seeking to assert a peer review 

privilege in federal litigation. When healthcare entities have 

pointed to the agency-specific laws as evidence that “Congress 

favors a medical peer review privilege,” they have often been 

rebuffed. Courts more often draw the opposite conclusion, finding 

such laws “demonstrate that Congress will create a medical peer 

review privilege when it is so inclined.”68 Courts take note of these 

legislative examples more for their carefully drawn scope than for 

a larger message indicating congressional approval of peer review 

protections.69

There is precedent for a change in legislative approach. 

Throughout the 1960s and 1970s, Congress immunized the medical 

personnel of executive agencies from personal tort liability through 

agency-specific statutes.70 In 1988, however, Congress opted for 

comprehensive legislation, making the remedy against the United 

States under the FTCA exclusive for torts committed by “any 

employee of the government while acting within the scope of his 

office or employment.”71 This government-wide immunity provision, 

known as the Westfall Act, left the targeted statutes in place while 

simultaneously “shielding all federal employees from personal liabil-

ity without regard to agency affiliation or line of work.”72

A similar shift to expand quality assurance protection for other 

federal agencies could remove much of the uncertainty that hangs 

over their efforts to monitor healthcare operations. Congressional 

enactments for individual agencies, although not entirely uniform 

in scope, have typically been more comprehensive than state peer 

review laws. The extant federal statutes not only erect a testimo-

nial privilege, but also classify medical quality assurance records as 

confidential. Unlike a privilege, this confidentiality is not subject to 

waiver and acts as a prohibition against disclosure, with attendant 

penalties for unauthorized release.73

Case law interpreting the DoD quality assurance statute has 

indicated that an FTCA action “should proceed as if a quality 

assurance review had never occurred.”74 This framework contrasts 

sharply with the situation faced by noncovered agencies, such as the 

NIH, seeking to shield peer review reports from discovery. In such 

cases, the government first must hope that the court recognizes 

a peer review privilege against the majority of precedent. Even 

when the court has done so, it still ordered the United States to 

produce “all nonconfidential or nonevaluative documents relating 

to the NIH peer review process,” which were considered exempt 

from the qualified privilege.75 Even a favorable outcome in litigation 

arguably undermines the underlying purpose to promote candor 

and deliberation in the quality assurance endeavor, because NIH 

professionals are left guessing which portion of their work product 

is ultimately discoverable.

The Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) places federal medical 

facilities in a unique position.76 Statutory language rendering their 

quality assurance materials prohibited from release can produce 

the added benefit of barring them from disclosure under Exemption 

3 of the FOIA.77 Without this option, peer review documents may 

be no more protected than regular medical files in FOIA litigation 

unless courts recognize the self-critical analysis privilege for that 

purpose.78 While civil discovery privileges are available in the FOIA 

context, the tenuous nature of the self-evaluative privilege intro-

duces another element of doubt regarding the susceptibility of peer 

review documents to public release.79

A Common Law Peer Review Privilege?
The disparity between state and federal protections for peer 

review information could also be addressed through recognition 

of a common law privilege. For the Supreme Court to hear and 

resolve this issue would likely require a circuit split, which does not 

exist since no circuit court has applied the privilege as a matter of 

federal law.80 However, were the question eventually to reach the 

Court, many of the same factors that propelled recognition of the 

psychotherapist–patient privilege in Jaffee are present in medical 

peer review.

There can be little doubt that the efficacy of the peer review 

process qualifies as a significant public good. Congress has explic-

itly acknowledged “an overriding national need to provide incentive 

and protection for physicians engaging in effective professional 

peer review.”81 Reluctance by medical professionals to engage in 

candid and continuous evaluations of healthcare services may 

indirectly result in lower quality of care overall.82 The American 

Medical Association advocates confidentiality in the peer review 

process as integral to its foremost objective of promoting “the high-

est quality of medical care as well as patient safety.”83 Likewise, the 

American College of Medical Quality’s professional policies dictate 

confidentiality of peer review deliberations to enable “frank, open, 

While civil discovery privileges are 

available in the Freedom of Information Act 

context, the tenuous nature of  

the self-evaluative privilege introduces 

another element of doubt regarding the 

susceptibility of peer review documents 

into public release.
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and complete” discussions.84

There is widespread consensus among the states that peer 

review materials are worthy of protection. While state privileges 

do not bind federal courts, “the uniform judgment of the states” 

is relevant to the judicial exercise of reason and experience under 

Rule 501.85 The legislatures in every state “have concluded that 

without a peer review privilege, physicians will be discouraged 

from participating in the full and frank expression of opinion that 

is essential if peer review is to fulfill its vital role in advancing the 

quality of medical care.”86 Although these statutes, much like the 

state psychotherapist privileges discussed in Jaffee, are far from 

identical, they “share a common purpose in encouraging physician 

candidness by eliminating the fear that peer review information will 

be used against them in subsequent litigation.”87

Conclusion
Privileges can impose a hardship on litigants, excluding poten-

tially relevant information from discovery. But they reflect a 

determination by legislatures and courts that sometimes this neces-

sary evil is justified by a greater public good. The societal benefit 

advanced by medical peer review is the prevention of medical error 

and the concomitant reduction in morbidity and mortality. The 

justification for protecting peer review records is that compelling 

their disclosure would discourage their creation, sacrificing the 

social utility of patient safety to the needs of individual litigants. 

Physicians will be disinclined to assertively critique their peers if 

their statements entangle them in litigation and expose them to 

professional rifts.

Every state has already concluded, albeit in varying degree, 

that subjecting peer review files to disclosure would produce 

an unacceptable chilling effect on the self-policing activities of 

healthcare entities. Congress has made the same finding regarding 

the quality assurance programs of specified federal agencies and 

information classified as patient safety work product under the 

PSQIA. However, the remainder of the federal healthcare sector, 

together with nonfederal medical institutions faced with federal 

question litigation, is left in a state of limbo regarding the status 

of peer review activities not involving external PSOs. Peer review 

is assured of protection under federal law only if it falls under the 

purview of the PSQIA or is performed in a specified agency’s qual-

ity assurance program.

This situation is counterproductive, because each time that a 

court either fails to recognize or pierces the privilege, it erodes the 

certitude of physicians and other medical professionals who must 

participate wholeheartedly in the peer review process to render it 

effective. In this way, exceptions to the privilege subvert the basic 

policy justifications that support its overall hindrance to full and 

open discovery.88 Ideally, this gap in coverage will eventually be 

bridged by a uniform federal privilege that enables healthcare enti-

ties to undertake peer review activities with a reliable prediction of 

what federal courts protect, and in what circumstances.

Until then, counsel representing healthcare institutions in fed-

eral litigation should recognize the limitations and uncertainties in 

current law. They should continue to press for recognition of the 

peer review privilege or invoke the self-critical analysis privilege in 

response to discovery requests, but must also caution their clients 

that peer review materials may not be protected in federal court. 
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